
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

MINUTES

June 16, 2021

PRESENT: Committee Members: C. Smith, M. Guenette, B. Morris,
L. Hunt, H. Molenaar, N. Tabbert, A. MacKenzie

Administration: J. Poirier, B. Smith, M. Ingram, C. Barber, S. Smith, A.
Hilts, L. Rigby, A. Macdougall-Popke

Guests:

ABSENT: (With Regrets) L. Cobb

1.  CALL TO ORDER

Chair C. Smith called the meeting to order.

2.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA OF 16 JUNE  2021

MOVED BY C. Smith, seconded by M. Guenette, that the Special Education Advisory Committee
approves the agenda for today’s meeting.
*Amendment was made to add year end acknowledgements.

The motion was CARRIED.

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF 19 MAY 2021

MOVED BY C. Smith,  seconded by B. Morris, that the Special Education Advisory Committee
approves the minutes of the meeting held on 19 MAY 2021.

The motion was CARRIED.
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5.  STAFF UPDATES

B. Smith shared that the Special Education plan has been put forward to the MInistry.
B. Smith also stated that currently the team is working on year end organization and completion of
reporting. Budgeting and planning for next year for return to in person learning as well as some remote
learning.

B. Smith closed the meeting with acknowledgements of members moving on and shared a thank you and
appreciation for their efforts and volunteering.  Members moving on are L. Hunt, T. Williams and SEAC
Chair C. Smith.

J. Poirier and B. Morris  also shared acknowledgment and appreciation of the contributions made  by
committee members.

M. Ingram shared a presentation of all the available resources and support on the Special Education staff
website as well as the parent site. One of the recommendations made in the Special Education Plan was
to update the public portal for Special Education on the board website. This has been completed, showing
general information, introducing central staff, special education reports, parent resources as well SEAC
information, pathways and community partners.

L. Rigby shared that they are currently completing IPRCs, case conferences and transition meetings for
new students coming in. We are competing projects, such as our Third Path after school book club for
educators, english learning and special education learner project that was in partnership with the
curriculum team, as well as our own system level monthly PD about First Nations and Metis teaching and
resources.

S. Smith shared that this past month they  have provided PD opportunities for staff, including a full day of
BMS training and recertification for staff. They also created a self directed choices board with professional
development activities for ESP and PSP staff.

C. Barber shared that in addition to ongoing programming support for students and teachers they have
also been primarily focused on transition planning. Planning meetings and pulling a team together
including community partners and services. To make sure everything is in place for students who will be
transitioning from grade 8 to 9, between highschools and students new to the board. I have also been
participating in the destream math PD sessions being offered by our board. We are also in the process of
updating our behavior paperwork and processes which will continue into the fall.

A.MacDougall-Popke shared that from a tech perspective we have finished up the financial report for
SEA. Planning forward making purchases for September anticipating supplies are here for the new school
year. SERTS are also sharing information regarding students transferring in from other boards or moving
panels, so we can order chromebooks and make arrangements with other school boards to ensure their
equipment has arrived for the new school year.  We have been connecting with students with high
complex needs at the schools delving into programs that support their learning goals.  This has provided
an opportunity to observe these students and action new things.  We then receive recommendations by
SLPs, consultants and itinerant teachers which is then reflected in our recommendations for these
students. I have also been a part of a staff focus group that is planning for a return to school and
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continuing our work as RCDSB difference makers. The idea is to honour student voice during inquiry
discussions as well as integrating curriculum while working with community partners.

J. Poirier shared that we have received funds to support mental health and special education needs over
the summer in terms of planning and preparing for the fall. We will be supporting additional professional
learning over the summer. We have had a lot of interest from staff. Additionally, we are able to offer
transition support for students with mental health or special education needs prior to school start up.

C. Smith asked if we know how many new registrations we have currently for next school year?
J. Poirier shared that in the spring her Family of schools new registrants were increased.

C. Smith also inquired why coding is now a part of the curriculum?
C. Barber shared that our tech presented to a group of teachers and broke down the skills related to
coding such as decomposition, recognising patterns, and sequence of rules. It is a process and problem
solving approach that can be carried over into many different areas.

6.  REPORT FROM THE BOARD

M. Guenette shared that recently reviewed budget and wanted to share that in a nutshell in 2020-2021 the
Special Education Department at RCDSB had a $1.4 million dollar deficit, and the current year 2021-2022
$1.3 million deficit. Historically the highest deficit we have gone into is 1.8 million, giving us a glimpse into
the funds and efforts being made by our Board. Yes, we are in a deficit but not a historic high.

M. Guentte also shared his appreciation of the thoroughness and accountability of their departmental
sections within our Special Education department.

At the recent Board meeting Trustee N. Edge requested on behalf of one of our highschools to have an
outdoor graduation ceremony. In person highschool graduations were discussed in detail and it was
determined that it was not feasible this year.

7.  ASSOCIATION REPORTS

L. Hunt shared that they have been receiving great training around 2SLGBTQIA (two-spirit, lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, queer, intersexual, asexual) and the use of language and pronouns. They are also
celebrating PRIDE month.

Coordinated Access has a new Chair-Mary Catherine-Briscoe, and there have been talks regarding
children with complex special needs, and how to serve them better, and how the committee members can
identify children earlier. What applications can be accessed earlier so they can stay in the community.
This is the work we are trying to coordinate with Community Mental Health.

We are continuing with learning around supporting our Indigenous community. L. Hunt participated in a
circle and it was a great opportunity to think about how we can offer our services in a different way and be
more culturally sensitive.

This is L. Hunt’s  last SEAC meeting.  She will be replaced by D. Lacombe in September, she supervises
the Children’s Case Management Team and the Coordinated Service Planning.
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A.Mackenzie shared that they have lost a number of licenced childcare providers due to postings.  We are
actively looking for new providers.
We are continuing to work on Virtual Sensory space, we are almost ready to test.

H. Molenaar shared that Community Living has been very busy in regards to housing initiatives.  Fifth
year of our 31 Days of Inclusion. This year we shared all of our housing initiatives, community partners
and our successes we have accomplished over these last few years as we move from group housing to
independent living. T. Williams has also been speaking in regards to housing to the Ministry of Community
Children and Social Services and Community Living Ontario.

Working on recruitment strategies as staffing is continuing to be difficult. Also working with Pathways to
DSW and Matt Lemay to produce videography advertisements and recruitment videos.

8.  NEXT MEETING

September 15, 2021

10.  ADJOURNMENT

Moved by C. Smith, seconded by B. Morris, that the meeting adjourned at 5:45 pm.

The motion was CARRIED.
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